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Before R ichardm i and B. B. Ghose J J ,

SEOEETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA 

'
RAJ KUMAR MUKHEEJEE.*

Hailway Provident F u n d —AUachm ent~Provident Funds A d  { I X  1597, 
as amended by Act I V  of 190S), ss. 2 (4), i  {1)— Oomfuhory deposit—  

State Railway Provident Fund, if atiachahle while in service, or ob 
death or retirement— State Railway Open Line Code, 7 o l  I I ,  A.pp. I^ 

rr. j!0, 22, 30, o f  the General Fu nd  Rules— Civil Procedure Gods 

{Act V  o f 1908), s. 60 ( l ) { h ) .

The deposits of a Railway servant in the State Railway Proyident Insti
tution are compnlsory deposits, and, therefore, they are uot attachable 
while he is in service, Or on his death, or on his retirement under s. 4 of 
tliQ Provident Funds ict.

Similarly the subsequent accretions, such as, contributions, interest or 
increment to the ori«;inal deposits are not attachable.

VeercJiand v. B . B . & C. L  Railway (1) followed.
Eindley  v. Joy Narain Marwari (2) referred to.
M iller V. B . B . & C. / .  Railway {^ )  dissented from.
Per B. B. Gbose J. It cannot be said that the deposit was payable on 

demand by reason of the fact that it became payable under the rules on 
one of tire evenis happening afterwards, and that the character of the 
deposit that it was not repayable on demand remains unaltered. Hence 
it is not excluded from the definition of “ compulsory deposit.”

Civil Rule obtained by the Secretary of State for 
India, the petitioner.

This was a Rale to show cause why the order of 
attachixent passed on the 26th January, 1922 should 
not be discharged.

The previous Rule No. 515 of 1921 was obtained by 
Raj Kumar Mukherjee, the opposite party, for the 

Givil Buie Ko. 196 of 1922,

(1) (1904) I. L. R. 29 Bora. 259. (2)(1919)L I.. E. 46 Oak 962.
(3) (190B) 5 Bom. L  B. 4S4.

1922

June l5._



1922 attacluneiit of the deposits of one W. J. Godfrey, a 
S e cbetary  servant of fcbe E. B. Euilwaj^ to the State Railwa}  ̂
OF State Pi«ovident Institution, in execution of a money decree
FOB I n d i a  ^  ^

V. obtained by him in the Court of Small Causes at 
Mukbot" Sealdali. Tlie Judge of the Small Cause Court at first 

ordered for the attach me ut of the deposits, but subse
quently recalled that order holding that the deposits 
weie not attachable. Tbereupon, the opposite party 
moved the High Court under s. 25 of the Provincial 
Small Causes Courts Act, 1887, and obtained a Rule for 
settiug aside that order. The Rule was made absolute 
with liberty to the administrator of the fund to move 
for the discharge of the order. Accordingly the 
present petitioner obtained this Rule.

The Advocate-General {Mr. Gibhovs), Babu Dwarka 
Nath Ohuckerhutty and Babu Siirmdra Nath Giiha, 
for the petitioner.

Bahu Mahnidra Nath Roy and Bdhu Biipendra 
Kumar MU ter, for the opposite party.

Richaedson j .  By our order dated 26th January, 
1922, Rule No. 515 of 1921 was made absolute on the 
footing that the amounts standing to the credit of 
W. J. G-odfrey in the State Rail way Provident Insti
tution ŵ as attachable at the instance of the then 
petitioner Raj Kumar Mukherjee, iu execution of a 
decree for money which he had obtained against 
Godfrey in the Sealdah Court of Small Causes. Inas-. 
much, however, as the Rule v̂ as unopposed, there 
being no appearance for Godfrey ind the Administra
tor of the Fund, to whom no notice of the Rule had 
been given, not being represented, liberty was ex-' 
pressly reserved to the latter to come in and move to 
have the order discharged. In pursuance of the 
liberty so reserved, the present Rule was obtained on
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Raj Kujiab, 

M d k g e p j e e .

betalf of tlie Secretary of State for India. At tlie 
lieaiing, the learned Advocate-General appeared for seoretart 
the present petitioner, the Secretary of State, and the 
learned Yakil, Mr. Mahendra Nath Eoy, for the creditor.

There is no dispute that the amonni standing in 
the fund to Godfrey’s credit was not attachable so 
long as he was employed as a servant of a State Eaii- 
way. The question is whether the amount became 
attachable on his retirement from such set’vice.

It now appears that the Rules regulating the 
General Provident Fund to which we were referred 
on the former occasion, do not apply to the State Rail
way Provident Institution, which is governed by the 
Eules contained in the State Railway Open Line Code,
Vol. II, App. I. Rule 10 of the General Fund Rules 
is, therefore, out of the way. The corresponding Rule 
30 of the relevant Rules is otherwise framed and in the 
view we take gives rise to no difficulty. It is in these 
terms

“ Neither compulsory deposits, nor bonuses, i.e.,
“ money added by Government to compulsory deposits,
“ nor the interest thereon standing at the credit of a 
“ depositor, whether in actual service, discharged, or 
“ deceased, can be attached by a Court of law, but 
“ voluntary deposits and the interest thereon standing 
“ at the credit of a depositoi’ on any given date are 
“ free to attachment on that date.”

It ia conceded that the amount at Godfrey’s credit 
consists entirely of deposits, which, when they were 
made, were compulsory deposits within the meahing 
ol this Rale and of the Provident Funds Act. There is 
no question of any voluntary deposits.

As to the word “ discharged ” it does not neces
sarily mean dismissed.” It is wide enough to include 
the case of a servant who has been permitted to retire 
or take his discharge.
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1922 Tiie question is whether Rule KO is in accordance
Secr̂ by the law oji the subject.
OF St a t e  The Civil Procedure Code, section 60 (i) (k), exempts
FOÊND  ̂ liability “ all compulsory deposits and other

Baj Kumar g^^ig qj> derived from any fund to which the Provi- 
Mu s h e b je k . .

—  dent Funds Act, 1897, for the time -being applies in so
EicHARDsoy declared by the said Act not to be

liable to attachment ”
That leaves the matter to be controlled by the 

Provident Funds Act and Rule 30 seems merely to 
express the draftsman’s view of the result o f sub
section (I) of section 4 of that Act (Act IX  of 1897 as 
amended by Act IV of 1903). The question turns on 
that snb-section, the meaning of which, apart from any 
difficulty as to the term “ compulsory d e p o s i t s i s  
clear enough. “ Compulsory deposits,” it says, “ in any 
Government or Railway Provident Fund shall not be 
liable to any attachment under any decree or order of 
a Court of Justice in respect of any debtor liability 
incurred by a subscriber to, or depositor in, any such 
fund, and neither the OfBcial Assignee nor a Receiver 
appointed under Chapter X X  of the Code of Civil 
Procedure shall be entitled to, or have any claim on 
any such compulsory deposit.” The words are quite 
plain and general. No compulsory deposits ” are 
attachable.

But then it is argued that these deposits with 
which we are concerned, though they were compul
sory deposits when they were made and so long as 
Godfrey continued in the railway service, ceased to be 
compulsory deposits when he retired. The argument 
is based on the definition in section 2 (4) of the Act 
and on Rule 22 of the Rules.

As defined in the Act “ compulsory deposit ” means 
“ a subscription or deposit which is not repayable on 
“ the demand, or at the option of the subscriber or
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Richabdson
J.

depositor, alid includes any contribution wliicli may 1922
“  ha^e been credited in respect of, and any interest or secstjtary 

■“ increment wliicL may have accrued on, snob subscrip-
FOH India

tion or deposit under tlie Rules of the Fund.”
Rule 23, so far as it is material, is as follows MirKHEBJHE.
“ Saving with the particular sanction of the Govern

ment of India, no compulsory deposit or bonus shall 
be withdrawn excepting

(i) on the decease of the depositor,
(ii) on his leaving the public service.’ '
The contention is that if the Act and Rule 22 be 

read together, G-odfrey’s deposits became repayable on 
his demand when he left the public service and there
upon were automatically rknoved from the category 
of compulsory deposits.

In my opinion that is a mistaken construction of 
the statutory definition. The definition speaks with 
reference to some fund in which the deposit is made, 
and, as it seems to me, it crystallizes the nature of the 
deposit at the time at which it is made. A compul
sory deposit is a deposit which goes into the fund as a 
compulsory deposit and is at that date received and 
classified as such. It is conceivable that the rules of 
a Fund might subject the general right of withdrawal 
conferred by such a mle as Rule 22 to restriction or 
condition so that the whole amount at a depositor’s 
credit might never become freely payable or repay
able on his demand. But quite apart from that, a 
depositor presumably continues to make compulsory 
deposits till he dies in service or retires, and I can see 
no ground for a different classification of such deposits,
■or a different descrii)tion being applied to them, after 
liis deatli or retirement. In other words, as long as 
the deposits subsist in the fund, so long, at any rate, 
both as matter of legal construction and in the corn- 
imon and ordinary way of speaking, they are properly
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1922 ;nitl cori’ectly described as oinpiilsory deposits. If 
l̂iat be so, under section 4 o. the Act, they are not

OF St a t e liable to attachuieut.
POR In d i a . tThough there is no deci. ioii binding on us, the
B aj Ktisko -'jxiestion is not free from antliority, and the view I
M u k h e r j e e  ^

—  !iave expressed is supported by the judgment ot bir
Sicfaebson T̂ i-̂ Ŷi'ence Jenldns C. J. in Veerchcmd v. B. B. and (7. 

I. Railway (1), the facts of which are on all fours with 
the facts of the present case. The case of Miller 
V. B. B. and 0 .1. Eailway (2), on which reliance has 
been placed for the creditor, was there cited but was 
not followed. I am content to adopt the brief state
ment of the learned Chief Justice. The “ deposit,” he 
said, “ when it was made was not repayable on demand 
“ and therefore at that time was a ‘ compulsory deposi t ’’ 
“ and having once acquired that character with its 
“ attendant consequences, it continued (in my opinion) 
“ to retain it.”

I have dealt with the case on the footing that no 
distinction exists between the deposits made by the 
depositor himself on the one hand and the contribu
tions in respect of those deposits and the interest or 
increment accrued on them on the other, I have 
assumed that there is a sense in which these accretions 
to the original deposits can be said to be “ repayable 
or “ not repayable ” on the demand of the depositor. I 
do not forget, however, that Sir Lawrence Jenkins C. J. 
founds an argument on the fraMe of the statutory 
definition. If a word be interpreted as meaning one 
thing and including another and a different thing, the 
meaning of the word as first defined would seem to be- 
enlarged so as to include the second thing. It is as if 
the Legislature had said the word shall mean and 
include (i) the first thing and (n) the second thing. 
In the view suggested for the creditor, therefore, on

(1) (1904) I. L. II 29 Bom, 259. (2) (1903) 5 Bora. L. E. 454.
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the cleposi tor’s death or retirement, a distmctioii might H>22 
havft to be drawn between the deposits made by the se^ctaey 
depositor hiniself, then repayable on his demand, and o f St a t e  

the additions to those deposits, to which the limita' 
tion of not beinff repayable on his demand was never Ktra«Ei

°  f  M u k h e p j e e .
applicable and which must therefore be understood —  
as coming otherwise within the meaning of the term 
“ compulsory deposit.”  The learned Chief Justice con
cluded “ I do not suppose it was ever intended 
that the. fund should as to part be, and as to part not 
be, a “ compulsory deposit.”

As to the cases in this Court, in Seth Manna Lai 
ParruGk v. Gainsford (1), the main question decided 
was that the fund there in question, which had been 
established by the Corporation of Calcutta, was sub
ject to the Provident Funds Act. It is not clear 
whether the subscriber whose deposits it was sought 
to attach, was or was not at the time in the employ of 
the Corporation,

In Bindley v. Joy Narain Mar war i (2), the Pro
vident Fund was that of the East Indian Raiiway.
The depositor had died and a decree lor money had 
been obtained against his father as his legal repre
sentative. An attempt made in the course of execut
ing the decree to attach the amount standing to the 
credit of the deceased in the fund, was frustrated by- 
Rankin J. “ Whether,” said the learned Judge, “ the 
employee is in the service or out of the service^ 
whether he be alive or dead, his share is unattachable* 
in the hands of the Institution.” That decision is in 
point and the general observations which the learned 
Judge makes on the nature of these funds may also- 
be usefully referred to. Por if there be any doubt as- 
to the meaning of the Act it is permissible to have- 
regard to the state of things to which the Act was.
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192̂  intended to apply, the conditions in wliicli it would
Senary operate , and tlie class o( persons whMi it was inteud-
OF St a t e  ed to benefit.

In tlie result tins Rale must, in my opinion, be
Baj KtjMAE absolute. Our order dated 26fcii January, 1922 

'.Mu k h e b j e e . . ,« , ^
—  in Civil Rale No. 515 of 1921 slioiild be discharged,

B i ch a r d s o n if the aiiioant standing to the credit of W. J.
Godfrey in the Railway Provident Institution has
been attached or re-attached by the Sealdah Court of
Small Causes, the attachment should be withdrawn.

m  INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. L.

C h o se  J. I am of the same opinion. The Provid
ent Funds Act seems to be an instance of frap^iiientary 
legislation as it does not provide for all the circum
stances under which the sums standing to the credit 
of depositors are payable and complications have 
arisen in the decision of the case on account of the 
rules framed from time to time for the administration 
of the fund and the resolution of the ^9th of July, 
1919, to which our attention was drawn. Rule 10, 
with reference to which we had decided the case at 
the previous hearing, has now been shown to have 
been excluded in its operation as regards subscribers 
to the State Railways Provident Fund. Rule 30, which 
is applicable to servants employed on State Railways, 
has been relied on by the learned Advocate-General. 
Under this rule tbe money in deposit is not liable to 
attachment. It is contended on behalf of the creditor 
by Babu Mahendra Nath Roy that this rule is ultra 
vires of the Act. His main contention is that the 
money was not a compulsory deposit when it was 
sought to be attached and reference was made to rule 
22 which provides, amongst other things:, that no 
.compulsory deposit or bonus shall be withdrawn 
except on the depositor leaving the public service. 
It is urged that when the money is payal|le on the



employee leaving tlie service, it ■ is pa>’able on his 1022 
demand, and ifc tlierefore ceases to be a compulsory seotahy
deposit witliin the definition in section 2 {4} of tlie State
Act aad is consequently liable to attacliineiit. Tlie 
observations of Russel J. in Miller v. B. B. and C. I.

M ijk h er jee .
Railway Go. (1) are relied on in support ot this argii- —  
ment and it is contended that the case of Veercliand v.
B. B. and C. I. Railway Co. (2), which is a decision on 
the question in controversy, was wrongly decided and 
ou^ht not to be followed. It may be observed in 
passing, that there was an appeal from the decision of 
Russel J. bat the Court of Appeal apparently refrained 
from expressing any opinion on this question \m  
I  L. R. 29 Bom. at p. 261).

It seems to me that the money in deposit is 
included within the definition of “ compulsory deposit ” 
in the Act. The deposit Was not repayable on the 
demand or option of the subscriber, but was payable 
only under certain circumstances. In my opinion, ifc 
cannot be said that the deposit was payable on de
mand by reason of the fact that it became payable 
under the rules on one of the events happening after
wards, and that the character of the deposit that it 
was not repayable on demand remains unaltered. ,
Hence it is not excluded from the definition of '• com
pulsory deposit” . The money, therefore, is not liable 
to attachment under the provisions of section 4 (1) of 
the Provident Fnndi Act. In this view I should 
follow the decision of Jenkins 0. J. in Veerchahd 
V .  B. B and G. 1. Bailway Go. (2), and I need not refer 
further to the rules or to the policy of the Act on 
which arguments were addressed to us.

I agree in the order proposed by my learned 
brother.

B. M S . R f U l e  a h m l u t e .
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